
Bra-Makers Supply Contract 

You must be 18 years of age or older to register for a class.  

Unless noted, sewing machines are not included. Though the materials needed (duoplex, 

powernet, etc.) are included, class participants are welcome to bring their own.  
 

Non-negotiable terms and conditions 

1. Bra-Makers Supply and its associates are not liable for any injury that may occur. It is the 

sole responsibility of the class participant to maintain their individual safety by listening to 

and abiding by class rules. 

2. All bookings are final. Due to available seats and class demand, all classes are non-

refundable and only valid for the specific date chosen* 

3. We reserve the right to cancel a course – participants will be made aware at minimum 24 

hours before the class of any cancellations. Registration fees will be refunded or 

participants will be offered a store credit to be applied to products or the next available 

class (pending class availability) 

4. Bra-Makers Supply are not liable for any travel expenses or any losses that may incur, 

including, but not limited to, foreign currency exchanges for bookings made from non-

Canadian accounts.  

*Refunds are only to be given to participants who cancel 2 weeks in advance of the class start date. 

Cancellation policy 

1. To receive a full refund to the original method of payment, participants must cancel 

14 days before the start of their chosen class. 
2. Cancellations made within 10 days of their chosen class, will receive a refund of half 

the amount originally paid by the participant. 
3. Cancellations made within 7 days of the class start date will forfeit their payment.  
4. Participants who fail to show up for the scheduled class will forfeit their payment 

and their seat in that class going forward. 

Please note: Life events and emergencies happen. If for some reason a cancellation needs to be 

made with short notice, please contact Bra-Makers at 905-631-5231 as soon as possible, so we may 

find alternative accommodation for you at a later date. (Subject to availability and at our discretion) 

 

 

Participant signature indicates agreement with this contract – and to all terms and conditions. 
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